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Safety Precautions
Do not install Arkon products over an airbag cover or within the airbag deployment zone.  Arkon 
Resources, Inc. assumes no responsibility of liability for injury or death as a result of car crashes and  
/  or airbag deployment. 

Arkon is not responsible for any damages caused to your vehicle, furniture, device, or yourself due to 
the installation or use of this product.

Package Contents:

For thin iPads such as the iPad 2, apply 
foam pad to the holder as shown.

Place iPad in holder and close holder 
latch.

Foam Pad

Holder Latch

Attach the appropriate mounting bracket to the 
mount using included bracket bolt and hex key. Align 
anchor pin to hole on bracket and position spring 
washer between the bolt and bracket as shown.

IPX-CFH
Custom Fit Holder 
for iPad®

HD001
22” Heavy-Duty Car 
Mount for iPad®

*Compatible with iPad, iPad 2, iPad 3 & iPad 4
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Apple & iPad are trademarks of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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Loosen the passenger seat track bolt with a socket wrench and insert the mounting bracket between the 
bolt and the seat track; firmly retighten the seat track bolt.

Horizontal Bolt Install Vertical Bolt Install

Lock SlotCable Lock

Secure cable anchor to surface of vehicle; put cable loop through anchor and insert cable lock through loop, pull tight (alternatively, cable can be 
secured around a seat post or bracket). Insert cable lock into lock slot on back of holder, lock with key.

Optional Accessory
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Also available on Arkon.com (optional): 

SP-IPMCL
Cable Lock Kit 
for IPX-CFH iPad 
Locking Holder


